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How Blogging Can Help You Land Your Dream Job  
in Project Management 

 
By Jerry Ihejirika 

With the high rate of global unemployment, I wonder how many of our recent graduates 
in project management (PM) have landed their dream jobs. And as more and more PM 
graduates are being produced by our higher institutions, they would continue to join in 
this very long queue of job search, globally. 
 
However, it is now common knowledge that the first thing recruiters and employers do is 
to search for you on social media. So the best place to position yourself first is on social 
media. But, with the numerous profiles of PM job seekers online, how do you actually 
stand out from the social media crowd? The answer is through BLOGGING. 
 
Gone are those days when blogging was meant for the journalists, writers and gossip 
mongers. In today’s world, a good blog can land you your dream job in a company that 
values project management in or outside your country. How so? Let’s take a look. 
 
My Story 
 
I discovered the power of blogging in 2008 when I joined my first Internet Network 
Marketing Company. I set up my blog to promote the company’s travel products and 
services and also recruit members into the company’s Network Marketing system. 
 
I’d expected to generate some local and international traffic by doing this, but I did not 
anticipate the overwhelming, positive response I got from my upline member who took 
the time to check out my blog. I also used the blog to a great success in building an 
international team. 
 
Although I’ve since giving up on the blog as the company is no longer existing, I 
wouldn’t be engaged in my current blogging activities of which I am passionate about if 
it weren’t for my early blogging experience. 
 
Blogging to Your Dream Job  
 
In this article, we will be looking at how you can use blogging to 
get the attention of talent managers, hiring managers and 
recruiters from top companies and government agencies seeking 
for the best employees or workers with project management 
skills. 
 
 

http://www.pmworldjournal.net/
http://www.pmworldlibrary.net/
http://fortunebuilders.blogspot.com.ng/
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1. Showcasing Your Project Management Knowledge  
 
Write about problems as relating to project management that you have come across, 
and offer your solutions. If you don’t have a lot of experience in the field of PM, then do 
your research. Look at the common challenges PM students and practitioners are 
facing, and offer suggestions for better ways of doing things differently. Blogging not 
only keeps your PM knowledge ahead of the curve, but it also keeps your skills sharp as 
you continue providing consistent posts for your readers. 
 
2. Positioning Yourself as One Who’s Current in the PM Industry 
 
Writing and sharing news and updates on things happening in the world of project 
management shows that you are staying current, you are engaged and that the PM 
industry is valuable to you. This also sends a message to recruiters and employers that 
you “get” it because you are not just telling, but showing that you can be valuable to 
their organisation in helping them stay up-to-date on project management trends. 
 
3. Networking with Project Management Professionals 
 
One of the aims of establishing your project management blog is to create 
conversations with persons who are passionate or interested in project management – 
conversations create connections, and connections can land you your dream job. Also, 
another good way to create an online conversation with companies that you want to 
work for is to follow their blogs, and leave thoughtful comments on their posts. Perhaps 
even link back to your own blog. Every step you take to get your name in front of a 
prospective employer makes you more memorable when your CV/resume reaches 
them. 
 
4. Showcase Your Project Management Portfolios 
 
If you are one of those project managers who are also skilled in the art of 
communication, web designing, software programming, artistry, product/service 
research, graphics design and photography, then show it off on your blog as there are 
companies out there seeking for persons like you. Share your stories, photos and 
projects on your blog so it can act as your professional portfolio, which in turn would 
complement and supplement your CV/resume. 
 
5. Build Your Personal Brand 
 
Your blog is like a billboard that promotes YOU. It tells employers and recruiters who 
you are and what you believe in. So without getting to meet you, they already have 
some ideas of your personality and how you might fit in their company. 
 

http://www.pmworldjournal.net/
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If you don’t know how to start a blog or you’re still thinking about whether to start 
blogging, then read the articles listed below: 
 
o Start a Blog – Blogging Tips for Project Management Professionals  
o To Blog or Not to Blog – Blogging is a BIG Time Commitment 
 
If your blog has helped you in landing your own dream job, I’d like to hear from you. 
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